To rank among the nation's top online programs, the FAU College of Business is recognized by The Princeton Review and U.S. News & World Report. In 2022, the College is home to some of the nation's best online programs.

Inflation worries are hurting consumer confidence among Hispanics. U.S. Hispanics are displaying less consumer confidence heading into 2022 as inflation, not seen in decades, continues to erode their purchasing power, according to the FAU Business and Economics Polling Initiative (FAU BEPI).

Executive MBA alum Jonathan Beskin '15 on Delivering Paradise

Beskin sought an MBA to gain corporate ladder credibility in his financial career, but a course topic on recurring revenue businesses ignited his entrepreneurial spirit and led him to launching a wildly successful subscription service shipping out 40,000 boxes each month and a spot on the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies.

Terjesen Honored for Work as Entrepreneurship Educator

Professor and Associate Dean Siri Terjesen has been named as a Justin G. Longenecker Fellow, the highest honor given by the United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship (USASBE) to those who promote small and medium-sized businesses.

Study Ranks Florida, Ohio Housing Markets Among Nation's Most Overvalued

When it comes to metropolitan areas with the nation's most overpriced homes, Florida and Ohio are leading the pack, according to research by FAU's Ken H. Johnson and FIU's Eli Beracha.

Molinet Joins Board of Directors at Holy Cross Health

Rudy Molinet, an adjunct professor and longtime healthcare executive, has been appointed to the Board of Directors at Holy Cross Health in Fort Lauderdale.
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